
Supervised wireless transmitter when used with  
2555 Central Monitor or 2556 Care Station 
Nurse Call pendant input and call button 
Simple operation and maintenance 

Connects to all premium bed pads and chair 
pads 

Floor mat sensor compatible 
TTwo external sensor inputs 

Affordable price 

9 Volt DC operation using either a 9V battery or 9V plug pack. 
Dimensions 120 x 77 x 25 mm durable plastic enclosure. 
Fully user programmable. 
Blue LED alarm (call button) indicator light. 
Low battery & lost pad indicator LED 
Adjustable internal sounder. 
3 selectable alarm tones. 3 selectable alarm tones. 
SPL 112 - 117db @ 10cm max volume 
Adjustable delay - 0 seconds,1 second, 15 minutes.
Operating frequency 433MHz fully supervised. 
30m Range 
6.5mm socket for N/O nurse call pendant with removal alarm. 
Alarm reset button. 
RJRJ11 type socket for bed pad connection with strain relief. 
Low battery detection and indication. 
Missing AC/DC supply detection and indication

PART NUMBER: 2608

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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ACCESSORIES
2626 Premium Bed Pad - 1 Year, 2627 Premium Bed Pad - 1 Year, 2634 Premium Bed Pad - 30 Days, 2628 Premium Wheelchair / Chair Pad - 1 Year,  2635 
Premium Wheelchair / Chair Pad - 30 Days, 2633 Premium Heavy-duty non-slip floor mat - 1 year, 2637 Premium Heavy-duty non-slip floor mat - 1 year, 2636 
Easy-release wheelchair / chair seatbelt, 2638 Nurse call pendant with 2mtr. Cord, 2640 Metal mounting holder for fixing monitor to bed - 2 piece version, 2639 
Metal mounting holder for fixing monitor to wall - 1 piece version, 2641 Soft plastic non-breakable cover, 2642 Caregiver reset key, 2405 Plug Pack 9V DC 300ma 

FEATURES

Wireless Bed Monitor 
(Supervised) 15 M㏌ Delay Option

cura products are designed to augment well designed care programs and practices, cura does not claim that any of its products 
are suitable as a substitute, or as a total solution for individuals that require care and  constant  supervision, and are at risk.


